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In the process of Excellence in terms of 
sustainability, quantity and quality, Ethics – a 
set of moral principles; Ethical – having to do 
with moral principles and Ethics – the moral 
principles that govern people’s, society’s and 
organization’s behavior or how an activity is 
conducted – gains importance.  Management 
of ethical issues is necessary as  development 
under LPG (Liberalization, Globalization & 
Privatization) is not uniform over the area or 
the people of the country and its consequence 
has widened the GAP between the rich / 
urbanites and poor / ruralites and finally 
resulted in the rural poor struggling even for 
their basic needs. There  exists on the paper 
sound plans & policies and schemes & 
benefits, with poor implementation at the grass 
root level. The reality is well known to all of 
us. The need of the hour is to find out  ways and 
means to build matching mechanism with set 
of principles and service delivery channels  to 
reach the needy. In this connection, the present 
paper attempts to fit into the gap for 
maximizing the benefits with cost effective 
strategies in terms of both quantity and quality. 

Non Governmental Organizations 
(NGOs) play a key role between the Donor 
(includes: government, industry, corporate, 
institution, individual donors) and the 
beneficiary or the target group in several ways 
(Fig.1) such as: Creation of Data Base with 
grass root challenges, needs, demands and 
living circumstances, Formulation of Acts, 

P o l i c i e s ,  S c h e m e s  &  B e n e f i t s ,  
Implementation of the Acts, Policies, Schemes 
& Benefits and Feedback with monitoring and 
evaluation. In addition, an NGO works with 
several stakeholders covering: beneficiary, 
family members, community members, 
government, industries, corporate, funding 
agency, institutions and individual donors and 
thus addresses the needs and demands of the 
people or society or the nation in a universal 
pattern. 

In performing such key role, NGOs should 
have ethics and responsibility in addressing 
the challenges of the people or society with 
better transparency and accountability. The 
areas where NGOs need to concentrate 
include: Legal Area, Administrative Area, 
Technical Area and Financial Area. The key 
role of NGO with stakeholders is shown 
in Fig.2. 
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Fig. 1 : Linkages between the Donor, NGO & Benefciary
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Another signif icant  concept  for  
understanding the needs of ethics and 
addressing of ethical issues of the NGO is 
SWOT which s tands for  Strength,  
Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats of the 
organization. In the highly competitive and 
dynamic environment prevailing around the 
service sector, it should be made mandatory to 
do SWOT analysis on regular basis.

 After understanding the Strength, 

Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats of any 

organization based on its aims and objectives 

with the priorities of the donor as well as the 

people and society, the follow up step is to 

prepare the road map. This involves the 

formulation of policies and strategies of the 

organization to transform its weaknesses into 

strength, and threats into opportunities and 

thus to face the dynamics of the service sector.      

NGOs are working in all the areas and 

supports government in developing linkages 

with the people and thus  implementing the 

programmes and benefits. The ethical issues 

related to NGOs while performing such roles  

can be broadly grouped into two as:

1. Ethics related with the formulation of the 
organization – Legal Area, and

2. Ethics related with the operation of the 
organization – Administrative Area, 
Technical Area & Financial Area. 

The ethical  issues of the NGO 
management in the specified four areas  are 
discussed below:

Legal Area: NGOs should follow a set of 
legal principles while formulating its bye laws 
or memorandum of association (MOA). They 
include:

mRegistered under the Society Act with 
specific title representing what it is going to 
do for the people / society / nation,

mIt should have a vision supported by a 
mission through which it is going to 
achieve its vision, 

mShould specify its aims  focusing on the 
target groups or the areas for which it is 
going to work,

mShould also formulate its objectives 
through which its aims are going to be 
achieved,

mThe NGO should certify that it is going to 
work:

lWith non-profit motive and no 
commercial activity is involved in its 
working.

lWill treat all at par irrespective of caste, 
creed, religion and gender. 

lIt would not engage in any agitational 
activity and ventilate grievances. 

lThe Management Committee should 
not be paid from the funds of the 
organization. 
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Fig2 : Ethical Area of NGO with Stakeholders
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m
members in such way that they share their 
experiences and strengths to legalize the 
organization to the maximum extent 
possible,

mMembership drive in to the organization is 
another point to be careful for creating 
better legal frame,

mSpecific role and responsibilities help to 
run the legal affairs of the organization 
without or minimum conflicts,

mOperation of the financial transactions by 
the designated office bearers like: 
President, Secretary or Treasurer 
(minimum two) who should be part of the 
legal frame of the organization. This should 
also include process of creating assets and 
its maintenance, 

mArea of operation where the organization is 
going to work, needs to be specified to 
avoid further legal and other related 
complications,

mThe mode of getting financial support 
needs to be specified. This helps the donor 
to take a positive decision and 

mThe last point is about the exit policy 
indicating the legal frame for closing the 
affairs of the organization when it is no 
longer valid or relevant or can not be 
continued in the given environment.         

Most of the NGOs registered earlier, due to 
lack of vision or change in the acts & 
policies or dynamic needs of the people / 
society / nation, have not framed their legal 
areas or MOA with the above set of legal 
points, indicating their ethics with 
commitment. Turning to the dynamic 
challenges, needs and vulnerability of the 
people, several NGOs are in the process of 

To the extent possible select the Committee amending their legal set up and thus have 
made provision for the ethical issues and 
their consequences.     

Administrative Area: In the area of 
administration, NGO need to follow a set of 
principles matching to its aims and objectives 
which help to establish policies with 
guidelines. Among them, Human Resource 
(HR) Policy is the key one which controls the 
administrative part of the organization. Ethical 
issues related with the administrative area, are 
furnished below:

mRecruitment rules and regulations with 
matching qualification and experience,

mR o l e  a n d  r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  w i t h  
accountability,

mRepresenting the organization with 
policies and systems,

mDocumentation and display of the same 
suitably for the stakeholders to understand 
the organizational position and stand,

mReview  feedback from  staff and other 
stakeholders and (thus) to amend or 
formulate policies or strategies suiting to 
the dynamic needs of the people or society,

mIdentification of indicators of conflicts 
among  management, staff and other 
stakeholders and thus to work for the 
minimization of conflicts or to work with 
better conflict resolution strategies,

mBetter harmony among the staff and 
management by way of planning  work 
schedule with suitable compensation,

mPlanning for redressing of grievances  for 
better motivation of the staff and other 
stakeholders and

mOther related administrative issues for the 
creation of policies and systems with better 
transparency and accountability.      
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For most of the NGOs, the confusion starts 
with lack of policies and clear cut systems 
which show the direction both for formulation 
and implementation of the projects / activities / 
services / programmes matching with the 
priorities of the donors as well as the 
challenges, skills and needs of the people / 
society. Turning to this gap and demand from 
the donor as well as the people / society, 
organizations are developing matching 
policies and rules & regulations and thus 
making themselves ready to win the race of 
opportunities with better standing.   

Technical Area: It is the technical area 
which puts the things of the organization in the 
adoptable technological strategies after sound 
formulation of its legal as well as 
administrative set ups. These are: 

mCreation of data base and understanding 
the challenges, skills, needs and living 
circumstances of the people as well as the 
society, 

mConceptualization and formulation of 
projects with adoptable strategies and 
technology at an affordable cost 
effectiveness with right based approaches 
and

mImplementation of the project with full 
participation of the beneficiary as well as 
other stakeholders including monitoring 
and evaluation with PRA (Participatory 
Rural Appraisal).     

In view of the paradigm shift in the whole 
process of service delivery systems with right 
based approaches, the concept of project 
conceptualization to formulation has become 
more active as beneficiary as well as  other 
stakeholders started  demanding for the 
services as their right rather than earlier 
version of charity. The ethical issues 
concerned with the technical area are 
furnished in three phases as:

Before the project:

m

mDiscuss and understand the challenges, 
skills, needs and living circumstances of 
the people as well as the society,

mUnderstand the causes and consequences 
of the present vulnerability,

mAnalyze the demographic details to 
understand the SWOT of the people as well 
as the community,

mUnderstand the key issues l ike:  
connectivity, access, barriers and attitude,

mAllow people to participate using PRA 
tools for formulating the need based 
approaches with effectiveness in terms of 
quantity, quality and cost wise,    

mLook the challenges and strategies in terms 
of both short term as well as long term 
plans and

mOther related factors / information for 
planning an effective and representative 
problem solving strategies matching to the 
needs and demands of the donor as well as 
the people / society.

During the Project:

mPlan for the participation of the beneficiary 
as well as other stakeholders at all levels,

mAllocate the works to the staff and 
management with responsibility and 
accountability,

mDocument every aspect of the project with 
effectiveness,

mReview and monitor the project at regular 
intervals starting from weekly to monthly 
to annual basis,

mProv ide  feedback  wi th  su i t ab le  
suggestions or modification wherever 

Visit the targeted area / villages, 
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deviation is expected in terms of quantity, 
quality, time and cost,

mKeep the donors as well as the stakeholders 
informed about the progress made, 
achievements, limitations, amendments / 
modifications made & requirements for 
resources in terms of TMMM (time, 
manpower, machinery and money),

mInitiate strategies for the sustainability of 
the project with multi-sectoral approaches 
as an inclusion,

mDevelop linkages for the beneficiary to 
avail the benefit on long term basis with 
better sustainability and quality,

mDocument the project completion report 
with clear cut indicators as well as action 
plan with suitable suggestions and 
recommendations for its sustainability.     

After the Project:

mThe project schedule with its targets in 
terms of resources, time, benefits, & cost 
needs to be monitored for its suitability,

mLinkages with an effective monitoring 
needs to be maintained with the 
beneficiary as well as other stakeholders 
for the development or better livelihood or 
income generation,

mProvide referral services for the 
effectiveness of the project outcome with 
better living standard of the people with 
quality of life (QOL),

mDocument the after effects of the project 
and accordingly intimate the donor for 
record and to consider for further 
formulation into project with other 
priorities, and 

mDevelop the NGO as a Resource Cell cum 
Placement Cell (RCPC) for developing the 
linkages with the beneficiary as well as 

other  s takeholders  with  hol is t ic  
approaches on life cycle basis.  

The ethical issues related with the 
technical area spread over three phases as 
discussed above gains significance as it carries 
the benefits to the beneficiary at their own 
community / environment and thus to lead an 
independent living with better empowerment, 
sustainability and quality of life. Added to this, 
use of appropriate and adoptable technology 
helps for the creation of barrier free 
environment with better connectivity and 
access and thus to avail the benefits of the 
development at any place matching to the 
vision of “access urban facilities at rural area” 
which indicates that the development is for 
ALL. Tuning to this, NGOs are in the process 
of adopting the technology through matching 
strategies / approaches.   

F i n a n c i a l  A r e a :  A f t e r  l e g a l ,  
administrative and technological areas of the 
NGO management, more of ethical issues are 
concerned with the financial area as it is the 
most significant and complex at all levels 
starting from the stage of formulation of the 
organization to its entire life or till its closure. 
In the case of service sector, closure of the 
organization is very remote as the government 
or the funding agencies, broadly donors, on 
one side and people or the society on the 
second side wants to have the NGOs both for 
understanding their challenges & needs and to 
provide suitable services on long term basis. In 
practicality, the end of the service sector is 
beyond our imagination.  Ethical issues 
connected with the financial area, are listed 
below :

mBudgeting for the organization, based on 
the needs and demands of the targeted 
groups or the society,

mMobilization of funds from various sources 
needs to be planned with utmost care as the 
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donor expects to get suitable reply for their 
Why?, What?, How much?, What form? 
Etc.,

mHaving a set of financial policies with clear 
cut procedures for both acquisition and 
spending, for the smooth flow of the 
financial transactions which can be 
presented at the desired level or forum, 

mMaintenance of fund either in the Bank or 
in the form of assets, needs to follow legal 
as well as  ethical principles with evidence 
based strategies,

mUtilization of the funds / grant based on the 
criteria of the donor, needs to follow the 
systems and procedures both at spending 
and accounting or presenting,

mAs indicated in the bye laws of the 
organization, the Committee members 
should not get any benefit from the 
organization either directly or indirectly, 

mPresent the financial review to the 
beneficiary as well as to other stakeholders 
and thus make the financial transactions 
more transparent with clarity,

mInvolve the donor for mid term financial 
review along with the technical targets for 
better understanding and thus to work on 
the targeted people or the area on long term 
basis,

mInvolve more people in the financial area 
by way of committees like: mobilization, 
purchasing, maintenance etc., 

mAvail the tax benefits like: 12 A, 80G, 
FCRA, 35AC and other related from the 
government and thus to be legally rightful 
both at receiving and spending donations,

mMandatory reports or filings with the 
concerned departments for creating better 
t ransparency over  the  f inancia l  
transactions of the organization,

m

it receives and thus accountable for every 
stakeholder and

mIn the given situation of winding-up or 
transferring, all the resources or assets 
needs to be handed over with evidence 
based transparency.

As furnished above, the ethical issues are 
more concerned and significant as the 
rating of the organization gets priority for 
its financial transactions and policies 
adopted.     

Conclusions: Conclusions of the study 
made on the ethical issues of NGO 
management can be listed as:

mThere is no option left out except to accept 
the process of LPG for achieving the 
development,

mOptimization of the resources Vs 
development with need based models, is 
the top priority,

mExcellence is the need of the hour to satisfy 
the donor as well as the people or the 
society,

mNGOs play key role between the donor and 
the society both for formulation of the 
schemes & benefits and to implement them 
with an effective evaluation and 
monitoring,

mIn the functioning of NGOs, a set of 
principles with ethics is the need of modern 
management to achieve sustainability with 
quality,

mThe ethical issues of NGOs covers: Legal 
Area, Administrative Area, Technical Area 
and Financial Area and thus to work for 
holistic development of the targeted people 
or the society,

mThe use of SWOT analysis and its use for 
the preparation of road map helps to 

Organization is accountable for every thing 
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mLinkages with an effective monitoring 
needs to be maintained with the 
beneficiary as well as other stakeholders 
for the development or better livelihood or 
income generation,

mProvide referral services for the 
effectiveness of the project outcome with 
better living standard of the people with 
quality of life (QOL),

mDocument the after effects of the project 
and accordingly intimate the donor for 
record and to consider for further 
formulation into project with other 
priorities, and 

mDevelop the NGO as a Resource Cell cum 
Placement Cell (RCPC) for developing the 
linkages with the beneficiary as well as 

other  s takeholders  with  hol is t ic  
approaches on life cycle basis.  

The ethical issues related with the 
technical area spread over three phases as 
discussed above gains significance as it carries 
the benefits to the beneficiary at their own 
community / environment and thus to lead an 
independent living with better empowerment, 
sustainability and quality of life. Added to this, 
use of appropriate and adoptable technology 
helps for the creation of barrier free 
environment with better connectivity and 
access and thus to avail the benefits of the 
development at any place matching to the 
vision of “access urban facilities at rural area” 
which indicates that the development is for 
ALL. Tuning to this, NGOs are in the process 
of adopting the technology through matching 
strategies / approaches.   

F i n a n c i a l  A r e a :  A f t e r  l e g a l ,  
administrative and technological areas of the 
NGO management, more of ethical issues are 
concerned with the financial area as it is the 
most significant and complex at all levels 
starting from the stage of formulation of the 
organization to its entire life or till its closure. 
In the case of service sector, closure of the 
organization is very remote as the government 
or the funding agencies, broadly donors, on 
one side and people or the society on the 
second side wants to have the NGOs both for 
understanding their challenges & needs and to 
provide suitable services on long term basis. In 
practicality, the end of the service sector is 
beyond our imagination.  Ethical issues 
connected with the financial area, are listed 
below :

mBudgeting for the organization, based on 
the needs and demands of the targeted 
groups or the society,

mMobilization of funds from various sources 
needs to be planned with utmost care as the 
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donor expects to get suitable reply for their 
Why?, What?, How much?, What form? 
Etc.,

mHaving a set of financial policies with clear 
cut procedures for both acquisition and 
spending, for the smooth flow of the 
financial transactions which can be 
presented at the desired level or forum, 

mMaintenance of fund either in the Bank or 
in the form of assets, needs to follow legal 
as well as  ethical principles with evidence 
based strategies,

mUtilization of the funds / grant based on the 
criteria of the donor, needs to follow the 
systems and procedures both at spending 
and accounting or presenting,

mAs indicated in the bye laws of the 
organization, the Committee members 
should not get any benefit from the 
organization either directly or indirectly, 

mPresent the financial review to the 
beneficiary as well as to other stakeholders 
and thus make the financial transactions 
more transparent with clarity,

mInvolve the donor for mid term financial 
review along with the technical targets for 
better understanding and thus to work on 
the targeted people or the area on long term 
basis,

mInvolve more people in the financial area 
by way of committees like: mobilization, 
purchasing, maintenance etc., 

mAvail the tax benefits like: 12 A, 80G, 
FCRA, 35AC and other related from the 
government and thus to be legally rightful 
both at receiving and spending donations,

mMandatory reports or filings with the 
concerned departments for creating better 
t ransparency over  the  f inancia l  
transactions of the organization,

m

it receives and thus accountable for every 
stakeholder and

mIn the given situation of winding-up or 
transferring, all the resources or assets 
needs to be handed over with evidence 
based transparency.

As furnished above, the ethical issues are 
more concerned and significant as the 
rating of the organization gets priority for 
its financial transactions and policies 
adopted.     

Conclusions: Conclusions of the study 
made on the ethical issues of NGO 
management can be listed as:

mThere is no option left out except to accept 
the process of LPG for achieving the 
development,

mOptimization of the resources Vs 
development with need based models, is 
the top priority,

mExcellence is the need of the hour to satisfy 
the donor as well as the people or the 
society,

mNGOs play key role between the donor and 
the society both for formulation of the 
schemes & benefits and to implement them 
with an effective evaluation and 
monitoring,

mIn the functioning of NGOs, a set of 
principles with ethics is the need of modern 
management to achieve sustainability with 
quality,

mThe ethical issues of NGOs covers: Legal 
Area, Administrative Area, Technical Area 
and Financial Area and thus to work for 
holistic development of the targeted people 
or the society,

mThe use of SWOT analysis and its use for 
the preparation of road map helps to 

Organization is accountable for every thing 
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manage the NGOs with better ethics and 
strategies,

mUse of PRA Tools helps for the real 
development with full participation of the 
stakeholders,

mDeployment of RCPC support for the 
economical empowerment and  leads for 
better living with sustainability and quality 
of life,

mUse of the technology for developing 
dynamic links helps for an effective 

management of the organizations with 
better satisfaction to the donor as well as 
the people or the society,

mManagement of organizations with set of 
principles with transparency and 
accountability minimizes conflicts and 
thus leads for better reach of the target 
group with sustainability and quality and

mOn the whole, use of ethics with better 
management principles helps for holistic 
development of the people as well as the 
society and further nation.            
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The month of October takes all of us to the 
Gandhi Jayanthi and the life of the great soul, 
the impact he made on the Indian and world 
scene.  Gandhiji’s actions were very practical 
inspiring multitudes of people as in the case of 
Dandi March.  His pronouncements on many 
issues were prophetic.  His much quoted line is 
“Earth has everything for Man’s need but not 
for his greed”.  Man’s greed has now brought 
us to the spectre of  Global Warming 
cautioning everyone to conserve the natural 
resources for our own welfare. Waste also 
contributes to Global Warming. The following 
illustrations are on the wastage of food.  

As per data published in a popular book 
WASTE uncovering the global scandal of food 
waste by Tristram Stuart) – published by 
Penguin books :-

lIt is reported that people belonging to the 
affluent classes all over the world, buy 
food products more than required.  In UK 
upto 20 million tones of food waste is 
created each year.  In US, around 50 
percent of all food is wasted.

lSegregation of low grade food grain at the 
Farm levels, undersize fruits and 
vegetables and wilted leafy vegetable 
rejected by supermarkets and retailers 
c a u s e  2 5  –  5 0 %  l o s s  t o  t h e  
growers/farmers.
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counters, fruits and vegetables ripening 
beyond consumable standards, are thrown 
into dust bin as wet waste – which 
ultimately end up in landfills.

lTherefore, they waste as much as 40 to 50 
per cent from plough to the plate.

lIn the introduction to this book, author 
Tristram says “India alone wastes more 
than Rs. 580 bn ($. 14 bn.) of agricultural 
produce every year largely because the 
infrastructure to bring harvests to market 
before they are spoiled, is lacking.”

Now on the preferences of the food 
habits of the rich and their effect on Bio 
Diversity.  

Areas of dense Amazon forests in South 
America were cleared to make way for Soya 
Bean cultivation for cattle feed for the 
production of high quality beef for the western 
countries. Deep Sea trawlers scrape the bottom 
of sea beds to catch the marine species of their 
choice leaving the rest dead and thrown back 
into the sea.  Shark fin soup is a delicacy and 
sharks are caught, fins removed and the rest 
goes as waste!  Whale meat is a specialty of 
Japanese, though whales are classified as 
endangered. But spooning of whales takes 
place clandestinely.  French have a fancy for 

In the course of their shelf life at retail 
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